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ABSTRACT 
Microzonation practice in seismically active regions like Kachchh, India has been an essential, 
advantageous and predictive application to study the behavior and estimation of local sites. The 
fundamentals of site response studies are to estimate the response of a particular site to 
seismicity in the earthquake prone regions. In recent years, a sum up of specified relative 
techniques and operations for microzonation in reference of site response has been established. 
The relative techniques for microzonation studies in civil engineering practice are Ambient 
Noise measurements, Multichannel Analysis of Surface Waves (MASW), Borehole Logging (PS 
Logging) etc. have been established to validate the response of a particular site to seismicity. 
Ambient Noise measurement practice is relatively an inexpensive technique for microtremor 
recording in site response study, apart from other relevant microzonation practices. The seismic 
vibrations and emplacements of ambient noise oscillations due all three horizontal to vertical 
(H/V ratio) components are characterized by dominant soil properties of the particular site. Since 
the region of Kachchh is considered as intra-plate seismic zone, site response studies are 
required to be undertaken. The Kachchh basin has short recurrence for large to strong 
earthquake, hence the vulnerability study in urban, semi-urban and coastal industrial regions are 
needed to mitigate seismic hazard. In the present study a geophysical instrument, City Shark-ІІ is 
used to carry out the ambient noise measurement survey. The site response data collected from 
varied rock units of Kachchh including sandstones, limestones and shales of Mesozoic to 
Cenozoic time. Further, the data also collected from soft sediments of the plain of Banni and the 
Great Rann of Kachchh to understand frequency amplitude variation in varied deposits. It is 
found that soft sediments show more amplitude variation compared to the hard rocks, 
irrespective of the hard rock lithologies and gain of the microtremor recorder. Hence, the sites, 
which are places on Quaternary sediments with > 3m thickness and hard rock basements, are 
vulnerable for seismic hazards in active intra-plate basin like Kachchh. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Microtremor measurement is one of the a very 
useful methods to estimate the effect of particular 
site on ground motion during earthquakes. This 
method can be a very useful tool in identifying 
the seismic ground motion amplification of local 
sites for seismic hazard assessment since this 
method is very simple and relatively 
inexpensive.1 The fundamental purpose of this 
study is to estimate the site conditions through 
estimating the H/V spectral ratio, predominant 

period, soil geometry and amplification using 
ambient noise measurement. Ambient noise or 
background noise is a relatively persistent 
vibration of the ground due to variety of causes 
which is non-interpretable or unwanted 
component of signals recorded by seismometers. 
Physically, seismic noise consist mostly of low 
frequency surface (Rayleigh) waves induced by 
human activities, blowing winds and ocean 
waves having frequency range in order of 0.2 to 
10 Hz. The H/V spectral ratio was first 
introduced by Nogoshi and Igarashi2,3 and wide 
spread by Nakamur.4-6  *Author for correspondence 
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Kachchh has witnessed many small to large 
scale destructive earthquakes in past history 
and still getting encountered by several small 
to large scale earthquakes frequently. The last 
known major earthquake event reported in 
Kachchh region was the 26th January, 2001 
Bhuj earthquake which caused a huge 
destruction and lose of lives.  

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
In present study, an attempt was made to 
estimate the behavior of certain sites in Bhuj 
city of Kachchh district, Gujarat, India on 
seismic ground motion for minimizing the risk 
of earthquake hazards. 
Necessity of ambient noise measurement 
survey in Kachchh seismic zone Seismicity 
of Kachchh basin 
Kachchh serves a unique example of intra-
plate seismicity in peninsular India and is 
known for its historic seismicity for years. The 
dominant seismicity and all earthquakes and 
shock countered in Kachchh basin occur along 
several E-W striking master faults and 
secondary transverse faults which are 
seismogenic (Fig. 1). seismogenic/active faults 

the Stable continental regions are passive to 
earthquakes however the intra plate Kachchh 
region is struck by two devastating events in 
last 200 years, i.e. the 1819 Allahbund 
earthquake (Mw 7.8) and 2001 Bhuj 
earthquake (Mw 7.8). The 2001 Bhuj 
earthquake since occurred in post instrumental 
era, revealed the seismic nature of the area in 
terms of instantaneous and delayed seismic 
features. 2001 Bhuj earthquake (Mw 7.7) with 
epicenter at 23.4190 N, 70.2320 E devastated 
the whole region of Kachchh district and 
severely damaged the adjoining districts of 
Gujarat and Pakistan. Based on frequency of 
seismic activities and their intensities India is 
divided into 5 (five) zones.7 In order to follow 
the ascending order from zone-2 to zone-5, the 
intensity of seismicity, risk of seismic 
assessment and vulnerability of Earthquake 
hazard increases. As assigned in the seismic 
zonation map (Fig. 2), the demarcated area of 
Kachchh falls under seismic zone 5, which 
means the zone of intra-plate Kachchh district 
is highly sensible and vulnerable to seismic 
hazards. 

 
Fig. 1 : Major active faults in Kachchh basin with epicenters of major earthquakes in last 200 years 
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Fig. 2 : Seismic zonation map of India 

METHODOLOGY 
Geophysical survey 
Experiment 1 : Site response study of Bhuj 
city and its suburbs with reference to 26th 
January, 2001 earthquake. 
With reference of the 2001 earthquake data, 
the author carried out the ambient noise 
measurement study at several sites within Bhuj 
city. and its suburbs using low frequency 
seismograph. The site selection criteria were 
determined by dividing the sites into highly 
damaged, moderately damaged and least 
damaged sites following the earthquake 
damage data of Bhuj. The entire survey was 
performed at Bhuj city as well as at the 
villages and suburbs failing under the tertiary 
of Bhuj Tahsil. The ambient noise 
measurements were performed during day and 
night time to sustain the noiseless atmosphere. 
The author used 3 component low frequency 
seismograph called City Shark-II to perform 
the experiment with help of two sets of 
instrument mounted along the sites. The 
samples were recorded for the duration of 30 
min. at the rate 100 samples/second. 

Experiment 2 : A comparative study on 
variation in technical pre-dominant source 
frequency along different geological formati-
ons in Jurassic basin of Kachchh 
Geologically Kachchh is constituted by the rocks 
of Mesozic and Cenozoic age (Fig. 3). The 
geology the basin is well represented by 
chronological stratigraphy and litho-units mainly 
dominant by indigenous bedrock platforms, soft 
soil sediments of Quaternary time frame, Hilly 
terrains and peneplanation flats. The dominant 
litho-stratigraphy of Kachchh is sandstone of 
Cretaceous age, limestone and shale beds of 
Jurassic and Tertiary age, the deccan traps and 
intra-trappeans beds and miliolites, fluvial 
sediments, alluvial and aeolian sediments of 
Quaternary age overlies the bedrock (Fig. 4).8,9 
Considering the variation in geology, ambient 
noise measurements were performed and data 
was recorded within the areas of different 
geological formations ranging from hard rock 
of Jurassic, Cretaceous and Tertiary period up 
to the thick deposits of unlithified sediments 
over the Banni plain and the Great Rann of 
Kachchh (Fig. 4).  
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Fig. 3 : Ambient noise measurement sites in Bhuj urban and surrounding areas 

 
Fig. 4 : Geological map of Kachchh Basin (After Biswas S.K. and Deshpande, 1970) 

The author used three component low frequency 
seismograph called City Shark-II to perform the 
experiment with help of two 2 sets of instrument. 
The samples were recorded for the duration of 
30min., 40 min. and 60 min. at the rate 100 
samples/sec respectively for observation of 
comparative changes in the fundamental 
frequency of each geological surface. 
Data processing 
To interpret the resultant ambient noise signals, 
the author computed the Fourier spectra and 
spectral ratio using Geopsy software and 
generated HVSR profiles (predominant 
frequency and amplitude factor)10 to lead the data 
to  a  specific   conclusion.  The  most stable time  

window spectra was shortlisted from all the 
collected samples and smoothed it following the 
guidelines of Konno and Ohmachi with setting 
the parameters b eaqual to 40.11 

RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION 
Experiment 1 : Site response study of Bhuj 
city and its suburbs with reference to 26th 
January, 2001 earthquake. 
The resultant H/V spectral ratio shows slight 
variations in the amplification and frequency 
factors between highly damaged and least 
damaged sites (Fig. 5).  However, based on the 
amplitude variations at all the sites, the post 
earthquake relocation sites are much safe than 
others.   The   one  in  the Gamtal area has high  
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amplification, while at Jadavjinagar also the 
frequency is higher than the other sites 
probably due to the thick alluvium cover at 
both the sites and the hard rock found at more 
depths (Table 1). At the highly damaged site, 
the average range in amplitude is between 1.2 
Hz to 1.5 at frequency around 0.2 Hz to 0.7 
(Table 1 and Fig. 6) Hz while the overall 
range of amplitude factor and fundamental 
resonant frequency at moderately to least 
damaged site is showing visible changes 
observed in amplitude range around 0.9 Hz to 
1.2 Hz at frequency around 0.2 and 0.3 Hz 
(Table 2   and   Fig. 7). All the moderately and  

least damaged sites (Relocation sites) have 
slight amplitude peaks at 0.9 and 1.2 Hz 
(Table 2) while highly damaged  sites have 
high have more amplification which is a clear 
evident of site behavior results in frequency 
resonance between ground and buildings 
during earthquake events. The ancient 
Monuments like Chatardi and Fatehmamad 
Khardo having amplification around 1.5 and 
1.5, frequency of 0.5-0.6 Hz leading to its 
serious response to vibration, though these site 
were totally devastated during 2001 earthquake 
since they were very ancient old architectures 
and witnessed structure failure. 

 
Fig. 5 : City Shark-II recorder connected with broad band sensor : Mounted 

at a site in Bhuj, Gujarat, India 

Table 1 : Names and GPS coordinates of highly damaged site affected by 2001 Bhuj 
earthquake 

S/N Site Name GPS 

1.  Raydhanpar (Rural) N 23 17’53.3” 
E 69 44’ 48.8” 

2.  Jadhavji Nagar (Urban) N 23 14’20.1” 
E 69 39’ 44.7” 

3.  Mangalam cross road N 23 14’44.15” 
E 69 39’ 31.5” 

4.  Bhuj Gaamtal area N 23 15’19.7” 
E 69 39’ 53.6” 
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  Note : See Table No. 1. 

Fig. 6 : Resultant H/V spectrum profiles of the highly damaged sites in Bhuj  

Table 2 : Site name and GPS Cordinates  

S/N Site name GPS 

1.  G.K General hospital N 23 14’24.9” 
E 69 40’ 28.4 

2.  Govt. Engineering college N 23 14’25.9” 
E 69 37’ 54.7” 

3.  G.I.D.C N 23 15’20.5” 
E 69 41’ 45.6” 

   

 
    Note: See  Table no.2 

Fig. 7 : Computed H/V profiles of moderate to least damaged area including post earthquake 
relocation site 
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Experiment 2 : A comparative study on 
variation in pre-dominant source frequency 
along different geological formations in 
Jurassic basin of Kachchh 
The hard rock deposits of like shale, sandstone 
and limestone of Jurassic, Cretaceous and 
Tertiary period have almost similar predominant 
frequency 0.4 to 0.8 Hz at amplitude around 1.1 
and 1 (Table 3 and  Fig. 8).  
A visible difference is observed from the results 
is that the hard rock deposits of Jurassi, 

Cretaceous, Tertiary and Deccan trap formations 
are having almost similar fundamental frequency 
values at very low pick amplitudes, while the soft 
sediment deposits of the Banni plain showing 
more amplification at 1.3 Hz comparatively, 
which may produce high resonance during 
earthquake event.A visible difference can be 
observed in the values of predominant 
frequency and amplitude factor between hard 
rocks of Mesozoic, Tertiary and Deccan 
formations and the plain of Banni (Table 3).  

Table 3: Pre-dominant frequency and amplitude values of various geological units of 
Kachchh basin 

 

Geological unit Fundamental 
frequency Amplitude Lithology 

Sandstone (Mesozoic) 0.3 Hz 1.1 Sandstone 
Deccan Trap 0.4 Hz 1.2 Basalt 
Tertiary 0.4 Hz 0.8 Late rite 
Banni plain 0.3 Hz 1.3 Recent sediments 

 

 
           Note : (See Table 3 for amplitude and frequency values) 

Fig. 8 : Photoplate shows the computed H/V spectrum of various geological 
formations in Kachchh ranging from hard rock to recent unconsolidated sediments
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CONCLUSION 
As per the observations from field studies at all 
sites, it came on a conclusion that the high 
amplification factors along highly damaged 
site are evident from effects of local geology 
and dominant faults along the high damaged 
sites. Most of the high damaged sites during 
2001 earthquake are located over the surface of 
recent Quaternary deposits like alluvium and 
unconsolidated soft soil cover overlying the 
basement rock which result into impedance 
contrast.  Further, the high damaged sites are 
located at very short distance of few kilometers 
from major active faults like KMF and KHF 
The sites which are moderately or least 
damaged during the 2001 earthquake shows 
less amplification in comparison those high 
damaged sites because majority of these least 
damaged sites are dominated by deposition of 
very hard basements rocks  of Jurassic, 
Cretaceous and Tertiary time periods like 
sandstone, shale, limestone and basalt and are 
very least affected by major active faults 
Further, the observed H/V profiles of the post 
earthquake relocation sites and major 
infrastructures show very calm and less frequ-
ency resonance contrast and least amplification 
suggesting its ideal construction and shear 
strength capacity to sustain against seismic 
events in seismically active region like Kachchh.  
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